
Building God’s Kingdom 
in Myanmar



Who we are 
Love for Myanmar is a nonprofit 501 (c) (3)
Christ-centered organization devoted to
serving the poor, the hurting, and the
vulnerable in Myanmar. We are defined by
humble, focused, native Christians who
want God's best for their country.



Feeding
 the Starving

Empowering Faithful
Disciples

Engaging the
Traumatized

Encouraging 
Forgotten Lepers

Educating the
Spiritually Lost

-Our Passions-
Protecting 

Abandoned Children



One child at a time

Provide for the humanitarian and spiritual
needs of over 150 children

Our Involvement

Develop adult Christians who are responsible
citizens

Our Mission

Heal the internal wounds due to abuse, natural
disaster, and war.

Our Heart



Guide people on how to
make biblical-based
decisions

Our Heart
Equip people to become faithful
servants of God and shepherd
others into a life-changing
relationship with Him

Our Mission

One disciple at a time 

Our Involvement
Provide training to enhance
the understanding of God's
word among our ministry
partners



Develop a more spiritually caring environment
at the leprosy hospital and nearby village

Rekindle lives of lepers and families by guiding
them toward the everlasting hope of Jesus Christ

Provide a chaplain at the leprosy hospital to
listen to patients’ concerns and provide spiritual
guidance and more comfort 

One hope at a time 

Our Mission

Our Heart

Our Involvement



Meet the urgent humanitarian needs of the
villagers in our ministry areas

 Developed the Blessed and Giving food
distribution program to aid hundreds of families
displaced by the military coup

One village at a time 

Our Mission

Our Heart

Our Involvement

Transform Buddhists perceptions of
Christians by a steadfast presence in the
heart of their crises



One Recovery at a Time

Create opportunities for real conversations
with hurting people and share the healing
power of the Scriptures

Partnered with the Trauma Healing Institute of
the American Bible Society to train our key
staff and ministry partners

Our Mission

Our Heart

Our Involvement

Help people, especially children, with recovery
from their traumatic event and minimize the
negative impact on their future



Expense Breakdown

Sales Total



Thank you for your time spent

learning about our organization!

 "The one who plants and the one who waters have one purpose, and they will each
be rewarded according to their own labor."

 
1 Corinthians 3:8



Get Involved

Love for Myanmar on    

Pray

Give

Volunteer

https://loveformyanmar.org


